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Waterline maintenance:  
Why does it matter? 
Patients trust that the water you are using in their oral cavity 
is of the highest quality. Unfortunately, that may not be true. 
The small diameter and low flow rates of dental unit waterlines 
(DUWL) can promote bacterial growth, resulting in water at 
the output that’s densely populated with microorganisms. 

Research has demonstrated that microbial counts 
can exceed 200,000 colony-forming units per milliliter 
within 5 days.1 In fact, bacteria counts ranging as high 
as 1,000,000 CFU/mL have been reported.2 Unless you 
take steps specifically designed to prevent and eliminate 
microorganisms, there is little reason to believe that 
any dental unit can avoid bacteria colonization. 
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3. SHOCK
Shock waterlines as needed. 
When waterline bacteria levels exceed 
your established water quality action level, 
it’s time to shock. Shock treatment clears 
deposits and removes odor and foul-tasting 
bacteria from dental unit waterlines. A-dec 
recommends shocking the dental unit 
waterlines with ICXRestore™ before you first 
use the system. After first use, shock the 
waterlines whenever test results indicate a 
bacteria level greater than your water quality 
action level. Resume using ICX tablets for 
your ongoing waterline maintenance.

2. MONITOR
Monitor water quality regularly. 
Your shock treatment levels will be based 
on the water quality requirements in 
your area, and specifically, in your clinic. 
The frequency of this important step 
will depend on your test results. Initially, 
test water once per month. If the results 
pass your specified action level for three 
successive months, reduce the testing 
frequency to once every three months. 
This test should provide a quantitative 
measurement of heterotrophic bacteria. 

Ask your dealer to recommend a 
water monitoring test kit or laboratory 
service to help with this step.

1. MAINTAIN 
Maintain waterlines daily. 
A-dec® ICX® waterline treatment tablets are 
specially formulated to maintain dental unit 
waterlines and prevent the accumulation of 
odor and foul-tasting bacteria, maintaining 
dental unit waterline effluent of ≤10 CFU/
mL. It’s easy. Just drop a fresh ICX tablet 
into the empty self-contained water bottle 
every time you refill. ICX remains active 
in the system for at least two weeks. 

Maintain. Monitor. Shock. Three steps to clean.
What can you do to deliver the highest quality water to your patients? Along with a daily waterline maintenance protocol, it’s important to monitor 
water quality and periodically shock the lines to clear deposits and contamination. These three steps help maintain your dental unit waterlines.
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performing a shock treatment when dental unit waterline 
bacteria levels exceed the recommended action level.A-DEC RECOMMENDS

A-dec ICX tablets for 
daily treatments

A-dec ICXRestore for 
shock treatments

flush lines
to

CLEAR

sit
WHEN YOU 
SHOCK, LET  
ICXRESTORE

overnight

If CFU/mL test results are < water quality standards = continue daily maintenance with ICX

If CFU/mL test results are > water quality standards = shock your dental waterlines with ICXRestore
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A-dec’s waterline treatment solution. 
Simple. Effective. Affordable.

Maintain

ICX Waterline 
Treatment Tablets 
Effervescing ICX tablet does the work 
for you, so there’s no measuring or 
mixing. Simply add one tablet to an 
empty self-contained water bottle 
before each filling. As the tablet 
dissolves, it releases ingredients 
into the water that help maintain 
less than or equal to 10 (CFU/mL), 
preventing the accumulation of 
odor and foul-tasting bacteria. ICX 
continues working in the system 
with each treatment, protecting 
the waterlines from further 
contamination and reducing the 
need for frequent shock treatments.

◦  Maintains dental unit waterline effluent  
≤ 10 CFU/mL.

◦ Reduces build-up of deposits.

◦  Continuously present in water; provides 
a preventive, proactive solution.

◦  Remains active in water for at least two weeks 
during periods of equipment nonuse.

◦ Eliminates the need to purge waterlines at night.

◦  Compatible for use with restorative bonding 
materials. Will not affect bond strength.

◦ Gentle on dental equipment.

Available in two sizes.
Sold in boxes of 50.

The Benefits of ICX
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Shock

ICXRestore Dental 
Unit Waterline 
Shock Treatment   
Fast-acting liquid shock solution 
removes odor and foul-tasting 
bacteria in dental unit waterlines. 
Just mix the two solutions together 
into an empty water bottle, run 
through the lines, and soak 
overnight. The blue color improves 
visibility, so you know that the 
solution is in the waterlines. After 
completing the shock treatment, 
flush the lines with water and 
resume your regular use.

◦  Penetrates and removes the build-up of  
odor and foul-tasting microbial  
contamination bacteria.

◦  Blue color lets you know the solution is  
hard at work in the waterlines.

◦  Non-corrosive and gentle  
on equipment.

◦  Will not corrode or clog waterlines.

◦ Odorless formula. 

When used in conjunction with regular testing and adherence to protocols, A-dec ICX and ICXRestore 
help simplify your waterline maintenance routine. Ready to use and formulated without harsh 
chemicals, treating dental unit waterlines with ICX products help protect your investment. 

The Benefits of ICXRestore 

Two-part solution. 
Nine applications per box.  

ICX products are distributed exclusively through  
A-dec’s worldwide authorized dealer network.

Visit a-dec.com or contact your authorized  
dealer for more information.
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MAINTAIN WITH ICX AND 
ICXRESTORE SOLUTIONS.

Scan to learn more 
about ICX and 

ICXRestore Products.



To learn more about the A-dec ICX waterline maintenance, contact your local authorized dealer.

* As with all waterline protocols, quality results require adherence to the manufacturer’s recommended process.

 ◦ Simply add one tablet to an empty self-contained 
water bottle before each filling.

 ◦ As the tablet dissolves, it releases ingredients into 
the water that help maintain less than or equal to 
10 colony forming units (CFU) per milliliter.

 ◦ ICX prevents the accumulation of odor 
and foul-tasting bacteria.

 ◦ Convenient single-dispensing packets eliminate 
measuring, mixing and messy solutions. 
Available for 0.7-liter and 2-liter bottles

With ICX, you have 
peace of mind with your 
waterline maintenance.

A-dec® ICX
Easy waterline maintenance. No mixing or measuring.
A-dec ICX waterline treatment tablets offer a unique and effective way to maintain clean dental unit waterlines—and 
it’s easy to use since the effervescing ICX tablet does the work for you.* ICX continues working in the system with each 
treatment, protecting the waterlines from further contamination and reducing the need for frequent shock treatments.



* For independent clinical study reprints or additional information, contact A-dec Customer Service at 1.800.547.1883 (1.503.538.7478 worldwide).
** Safety Data Sheet (SDS) are available at a-dec.com.
A-dec, the A-dec logo, A-dec ICX, are trademarks of A-dec Inc. and are registered in the United States and other countries. None of the trademarks or
trade names in this document may be reproduced, copied, or manipulated in any manner without the express, written approval of the trademark owner.

© 2022 A-dec Inc. All rights reserved. 85.6093.00/1M/9-22/RevL

Product Description Bottle Size Contents Total Treatments A-dec Part Number

ICX Tablets 2-liter 1 case containing 36 boxes: 50 tablets per box 1,800 treatments 90.1065.00

ICX Tablets 0.7-liter 1 case containing 36 boxes: 50 tablets per box 1,800 treatments 90.1064.00

A-dec ICX
With ICX, your waterline maintenance protocol is not only easy and effective, but also safe for your investment 
since the concentration of ingredients in the water remains very low.

Convenient
 ◦ Specially formulated effervescing tablets

 ◦ Simple single-dose package; drop tablet into an 
empty self-contained water bottle and fill

Effective residual protection
 ◦ Maintains dental unit waterline effluent ≤10 CFU/ml

 ◦ Eliminates odor and foul-tasting bacteria

 ◦ Reduces build-up of deposits

 ◦ Continuously present in water system; provides a 
preventive, proactive (vs. reactive) solution

 ◦ Remains in water up to two weeks during 
periods of equipment non-use

 ◦ Eliminates the need to purge waterlines at night

 ◦ EPA registered

 ◦ Peer-reviewed studies on ICX:*

 - Journal of Clinical Dentistry JCD 2004, 
Vol. XV, Number 1, pp. 17-21

 - Journal of the American Dental Association, 
JADA June 2004, Vol. 135, pp. 799-805

Safety**
 ◦ Non-corrosive to dental equipment

 ◦ No odor or taste

 ◦ Includes three primary active ingredients: sodium 
percarbonate, silver nitrate, and cationic surfactants

Distribution, packaging and use
 ◦ Distributed exclusively through A-dec’s 

worldwide authorized dealer network

 ◦ Tablets are available for two bottle sizes: 0.7- and 2-liter

 ◦ Individually foil-wrapped tablet, packaged 50 per box

 ◦ Cost effective; low annual cost

 ◦ Approximate usage rates for a single treatment 
room (one 2-liter or one and a half 0.7-liter 
bottles per day for a 16-day month):

 - Two months per 50-count box, 0.7-liter tablet

 - Three months per 50-count box, 2-liter tablet

Bonding
 ◦ Compatible for use with restorative dental 

materials; does not affect bond strength

 ◦ Clinical study on dentin bonding:*

 - Journal of Clinical Dentistry, JCD 2004, 
Vol. XV, Number 1, pp. 28-32

To learn more about the A-dec ICX waterline maintenance, contact your local authorized dealer. 
Visit a-dec.com/ICX or ask your authorized dealer for more information.



A-dec ICX Restore Solution 1 and Solution 2 is a specially formulated dental unit waterline
shock treatment. It is intended to remove build-up of contamination from the waterlines. Easy
to use and no diluting required. Always use ICX Restore Solution 1 and 2 together. Do not add
water. This product is to be used in conjunction with regular testing of dental unit water.

NOTE Do not use with a waterline maintenance cartridge or straw.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE. Always use Solution 1 and 2 together.

Applying ICX Restore to a Dental Unit’s Waterlines

1. Turn off the delivery system master toggle; then remove and empty the water bottle.
2. Remove air/water syringe tips, handpieces, detachable motors and couplers, and 
ultrasonic instruments from their tubing.
3. Add one bottle (118 mL) of ICX Restore Solution 1 and one bottle (118 mL) of ICX Restore 
Solution 2 into the empty water bottle.
4. Cover the opening of the water bottle and carefully swirl the solution, coating all surfaces 
of the water bottle.
5. Reattach the water bottle to the unit and turn on the master toggle.
6. Run ICX Restore through the system until the blue solution flows out of the air/water 
syringe(s), all of the handpiece tubing and the cuspidor’s cupfill waterline. Leave remaining 
solution in the water bottle.
7. Turn off the master toggle and allow the solution to remain in the unit for 12 to 96 hours. 
NOTE Place a cloth or paper towel underneath the handpiece tubing to catch potential drips.

8. After 12 to 96 hours, turn on the master toggle and flush remaining ICX Restore solution 
through all air/water syringe(s), all handpiece tubing, and the cupfill waterline.
9. Turn off the master toggle, remove the water bottle, discard any remaining solution, and 
thoroughly rinse the bottle with water.
10. Refill the bottle with water, reattach it to the unit; then turn on the master toggle.
11. Completely flush all air/water syringe(s) and all handpiece tubing into a sink or cuspidor, 
and run the cupfill until the water is clear and the bottle is empty.
12. Once treatment with ICX Restore is completed, add an ICX® tablet to the water bottle and 
refill it with water.
IMPORTANT. For new equipment, apply one treatment before initial use. For existing 
equipment, apply three treatments when your water quality test results exceed your water 
quality action level. You may use the dental unit between treatments. For proactive preventive 
maintenance, you may apply one treatment on a routine basis.  

SOLUTION 2

WARNING Causes eye irritation.

PRECAUTIONS

IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present 
and easy to do. Continue rinsing. If eye irritation persists: Get medical advice.



STORAGE AND DISPOSAL. Solutions 1 and 2:

Product Storage. Keep the product in the closed original container when not in use. Store in 
a cool, dry area away from potential sources of heat, open flames, sunlight or other chemicals. 
Store between 5°C (41°F) and 30°C (86°F).

Product Disposal. Wastes resulting from the use of this product must be disposed of on site 
or at an approved waste disposal facility.

Container Handling. Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Offer 
container for recycling if available or puncture and dispose of in a sanitary landfill, or by 
incineration.

Regulatory Information and Warranty: For required regulatory Information and the 
A-dec warranty, see the Regulatory Information, Specifications, and Warranty document 
(p/n 86.0221.00) available in the Resource Center at www.a-dec.com. 

A-dec, A-dec 360, the A-dec logo, and ICX Restore are trademarks or registered trademarks of 
A-dec, Inc. in the U.S. and other countries.

5°C (41°F) 

30°C (86°F)

Manufactured for A-dec.

Reorder #: 90.1821.01

https://www.a-dec.com/
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